This paper describes a speaker verification system in which the talker and imposter models are adapted to achieve maximum discrimination, or equivalently minimum verification m r . This goal is accomplished by extending the minimum emr classification criterion (Ma) and generalized probabilistic descent (GPD) algorithm to the task of adapting talker model parameters and the corresponding anti-talker model parameters to the test environments so as to minimize an empirical estimate of the verification error rate. We address in the current study adaptation of two types of parameters: the model parameters and the decision threshold. We have obtained substantial improvements in equal Mor ratc by applying combined techniques involving a simplified MAP (maximum a posteriori) method and the GPD algorithm. The equal m r rate for a database of 43 talkers with 5 adaptation utterances each was reduced from the previously reported best result of 5.41% [l] to 2.17%. We will discuss several altcmative methods that have been investigated in this work to provide comparative insights for the use of discriminative methods in speaker verification rasks.
INTRODUCTION
Adaptation in speaker verification system was proved to be one of the most effective tool to comply with changing speaker and channel conditions. But methods, employed so far for the task of speaker verification adaptation, first, used only knowledge about m e speaker adaptation samples and, second, they a f f d only a true talker model and did not adjust an imposter model. So, it is nasonable to include in the adaptation procedure some additional information taken from imposter talkers and to use some kind of discriminative methods to attain better separation between me and imposter models. One possible way to apply discriminative approach for speaker verification system adaptation is to use GPD method [2] , which mditionally has been used for the task of training. GPD may use some information taken from the samples, which have already been classified by the speaker classification system (particularly, by the speaker verification system). Based on assumption that the class of the sample is already known, one can adjust model parameters, using stochastic discriminative technique supplied by the GPD method. Similar ideas were used for s p h recognition and it was shown to be effective in conjuction with traditional adaptation techique [3 1.
GPD ADAPTATION FOR SPEAKER VERIFICATION

GPD Adaptation of HMMs
The GPD method [2] is based on gradual adjustment of HMM parameters to minimize the expectation €[l(OlA)] of the classification error l ( 0 l A ) . For verification we can use the same correction formulas as for recognition, but the formula for classification error l(O(A) estimation has two different forms for true and imposter training data. If Ot and Oi are training samples for the m e speaker and the imposten, the corresponding fonnulas for l ( 0 t l A ) and l( Oi IA) take on such a form:
Here, A = {Al; Ai} is the parameter set of me talker model At and the corresponding imposter model hi; b and y arc Gm) parameten The adjustment of model A usually is implemented as follows: ( 
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Here A(') = {A!k); AY)) is the parameter set of true talker A:k) and imposter Aik) models at the k-th step of the parameter adjustment iteration. The gradient vL( 0 1 A) may be expressedas follows:
-the upper sign corres- Several experiments were conducted in order to study the effectiveness of the proposed verification thresholds measures (2.2.5) and (2.2.7). In the threshold adaptation experiments a verification sentence was used to adapt verification threshold, only if this sentence was classified as being uttered by the true talk?. To apply GPD for evaluation of an optimal separation b o u n w b, for each unit w we need to set some initial value blo) for each b,. We used for blo) a value, such that in histogram for imposter udqtution samples for the unit U, 5% of the normalized score for all these samples are larger than value bt'). Using values bi0) for all units t ) . we can get an estimate for the initial threshold $) as follows:
Here, F, is the total number of friunes for unit U over all training samples. Hmafter we'll refer to threshold e), evaluated according (2.2.8), as initial verification threshold.
In our experiments we introdufed a p-eter X i , charaatrizing the probabiity of a request from an imposter talker. Obviously, that X i + XI = 1 (At is the probability of a request from the true talker).
Assigning to X i some large value we can simulate situation, when speech verification system is attacked by some group of imposters, trying to penetrate into the vaification system. In the experiments the simulation of the true talker and imposterresue~ts was conducted by Monte Carlo method. Speaker verification was done using 3 groups of trialr: 1) 7'he same initial verification threshold f l ) was used for each test sentence. The threshold was not subjected to any adaptation. 2) Theconrmon verification thresholdTv wasused.
3) The variable verification threshold T(W)
was used.
In the fint set of experiments the value of probability Xi for imposters was selected to be equal to the probability At for the true talker(Xt = XI = 0.5). The value of X i = 0.5 allows us to simulate situation, corresponding to the medium rate of imposters attack. The results of the verification experiments, simulating the medium rate of imposten attack, are: false n:jeaion error rate P r = 8.10% and false acceptance error rate Pa : = 3.24% for the initial verification threshold, false rejection error rate P, = 8.94% and false accep tance enor rate Pa = 2.76% for the common verification threshold, and false rejection enor rate P r = 9.14% and false acceptancemr rate Pa = 2.08% for the variablle Verification threshold.
The results of the verification experiments, simulating low rate of imposters attack(Xi = 0.1). am: false rejection error rate P r = 8.10% and false acceptance emr rate Pa = 4.42% for the initial verification threshold, false rejection enor rate P, = 9.54% and false acceptanceerrorrate Pa = 1.86% for the common verification threshold, and false rejection emrrate P, = 9.48% and false acceptance m r rate Pa = 1.63% for the variable verification threshold.
The results of the verification experiments, simulating high rate of imposters attack(& = 0.9), are: false rejection error rate P, = 8.06% and false acceptanceenor rate Pa = 1.29% for the initial verification threshold, false rejection error rate P r = 8.04% and false acceptanceenor rate P a = 1.25% for the common verification threshold, and falserejection emrrate P r = 8.13% andfalseacceptance error rate Po = 1.25% forthe variable verification threshold.
From the derived experimental results we can see that quality of threshold adaptation strongly depends on the value of panmater X i We can conclude that both c o m n threshold adaptation and variable threshold adaptation schemes outperfonn verification schemes without threshold adaptation. However, the last statement is correct only for the cases of low or medium rate of imposters attack.
For a high rate of imposters attnck the use of threshold adaptation does not seem to be reasonable. The most significant result, obtained in the experiments for low and medium rate of imposters att a c k is that perfoxmancc for variable ver@cution threshold adap tation is better than performance for common verzjication threshold adaptation. That means, additiornal aposrerion'infomration, dexived from words duration in the verified sentence,is useful for verification performance improvement. It is important to note, that the values of GPD step size wen diiTcrent in the conductedexpaiments. It 
PARAMETER (IPTIMIZATION FOR GPD ADA€TATION
As was shownin the describcdexperiments with verificationthreshold adaptation, the quality of adaptation as well as p a " of adaptation smngly depend on the probability X i of the appearence of imposter requests. The maitr point hen is how to evaluate the value of U posre-parameter X i in order to use this information for the right evaluation of adaptation parameters. EGPD method is used for adaptation, we can adjust, for example, the step size ( b to trace properly the change of parameter X i . So, the larger is an =ti-' mated value of X i the smaller value has to be assigned to the parameter 6. We can construct some monotonically decreasing function Assume, pi is the probability of false acceptance of an imposter request, and pt is the probability of false rejection of a me talker n-* ( X i ) . su& that b = * ( X i ) . + Na, = NJ. Similarly, we consider Nr, and Nr, for Nr rejected qUCSts(Nr, + Nr, = Nr). If the total number of rejected imposten requests is Nr, , then the probability P(Nr; INr , X i ) to obtain exactly Nr, rejected imposter requests from the total number of N , rejected requests is subjected to binomial distribution:
But expression (3.1) treats the probability of appearence of Nr, rejected imposters regardless of the discriminative pro-es of the speaker Verification system. Such disaiminative propaties may be characterized by 2 parameters: 1) probability of false rejection of a m e taker q u e s t pc;
2) probability of false acceptanceof an imposter talkerrequestpi.
So, rather than evaluate P(Nr;lNr,Xg) we have to evaluate
P(Nri IN,, Ai
pi):
Here, the tenn (1 -pi )Nra comsponds to the probability for Nr; imposter requests to be rejected by the verification system, and corresponds to the probability for Nr -Nr, me talker Pt requests to be rejected by the verification system. Similar to (3. 2) an expnssion may be derived for the probability P(Na,lNa,Xi,pt,p;) to get exactly Ne; Occeptedhposterrequests among the total Na(Na = N -Nr) number of accepted re- Here, the tenn p p * corresponds to the probability for Ne, imposters to be accepted by vciiiication system, and (1 -p t ) N -N r -N * i corresponds to the probability for (N -Nr -N e ; ) true talker v e s t s to be accepted by the system. Eventually, the probability P(Nr, NaJN,Ai,p;,pt) to get Nr rejected quests and Na accepted ones from the total number of N requests in verification system may be evaluated as follows: P(Nr, NaIN,Xi,pi,pr) = 2 2 (P(Nr;)Nr,Xi,Pi,pr) N,, r O Ne, =O .P(NaiINa, Xi,pi,pt)) (3) (4) We use a maximum likelihood method to e~timgte the value of Ai: i.e. our task is to find such an o p t i d parameter Xi, that would maximizetheprobability P(Nr, NalN,Ai,pi,pr):
